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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America
(the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional
Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org
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GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
October 1

Dennis Carney

October 3

Ellen Reeves (Dahlin)

October 10

Donna Ditmanson

October 16

John Barnes

October 16

Charles Frick

October 31

Jim Rucci

Woodbury Café , Valley
Creek Road, Woodbury, MN
You’ve been there before
and know how to get there.
Ron L. please make the arrangements.

Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting

Memorial For Paul Dudek
To TCRG Ford V8 Members:
Paul and I have been members of your club since
1981. The hobby kept us joining more clubs and
meeting more people. We have enjoyed so many
events & tours, but most of all the members. Paul
was always a car guy and a great mechanic. The first
car he restored was the 1927 Model T. He had never
drove one until he had restored this one.
Without any further words I want to say: The Cars
brought us together, but the people kept us there.
In Paul’s memory I want to return the memorials received from your members to the club. You also will
find my memorial to the club. Thank you for being
here for me in this sad, sad time of saying good-bye
to my love.
Jo Anne Dudek

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660 West County
Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073,
(651) 631‐1510
Directions: From North or South: I‐
35W to Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit
Snelling South, turn right at first stop
light (County Road B) look for church
on left. OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right
at first stop light (County Road B) look
for church on left. Plenty of parking
Kent Tabako will tell you to go
packing. Wheel bearings, that is.

NEW MEMBERSHIP INFO
08/28/2018
John and Sheila Lindstrom have joined our Club. John’s address is 10540 67th St S., Cottage
Grove, MN 55016. John is retired and his phone number is (612) 751-8582. John’s email address is johnlindstrom@comcast.net. John has a 46 Ford Business Coupe in good condition.
Welcome John and Sheila to our Club.
John’s club number is 551.
MEMBERSHIP REMINDER
The Twins Cities Regional Group is associated with the National Club. Therefore, it is required
that we as members belong to the National Club. Please check out your membership status
with the National Club.
Joel B.
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Membership Meeting Minutes

September 5, 2018

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, Roseville, MN .
In attendance were 28 members. President Mike Erickson called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm.
A. Treasurer’s Report- Roger W. The treasury is fine. We had a successful New Brighton Show
with 156 cars and 24 swappers. That was up from last year and we made a small profit for the club.
Thanks for all the volunteers who helped make this a success. Bruce Nelson head chairman for the
show put in a 14 ½ hour day along with his main helper, Mary. Bruce has the show running like a
Rolex. Thanks to all who served.
B. Secretary Report- Gary R. The minutes were approved from last month with the exception of
one amendment. Missing from the report was an open invitation for our club to consider holding a
National Car Tour in the Winona area in either 2019 or 2020. The board members will take the matter up at the next board meeting.
C. Membership- Joel B. (Short timer) We have 81 members now with the loss of two members
recently. Paul Dudek and Paul Gorgos who were two great car guys, they will be missed. We now
have had 551 members who have joined our car club since it was started in 1972.
D. Editor- Bill G. - Men every month we beg for articles to make our newsletter interesting. Bill Gillies has been able to squeeze just enough material out of you guys to win the Honorable Mention
Golden Quill Award. He has so many of these Quill Awards he could make his own goose. Please
help Bill to make his job easier. He puts a lot of effort into his job along with his IHE, Mary. Thanks
for reading this.
Old Business- Five couples just returned from the National Car Tour to Montana. The trip went
great with no break downs and they all appear to be still talking to one another. Pres. Mike said he
put on 3,218 miles and only ran out of gas once on the trip. He called it a missed calculation.
New Business- Fall Tour to Winona- Plans are being finalized. We will have Ron Long send out
E-mails for the details on the motel options in which to stay since we only have one month till the
tour. The rest of the details will be in the next Rumble Sheet.
We have two cruises coming up on the same night on Sept 19th. One is in Stillwater and the
other is in Victoria. Ron Long will send out reminders.
Mike Erickson asked the members to consider a National Car Tour in the Winona area in
2019 or 2020. The board is considering the idea and will discuss the matter at the next board meet
which is held after the Gentleman’s Breakfast on Sept. 20th. If you want to provide your input
please stay after breakfast and join the board meeting.
The club has one board member position open at this time and they will be taking applications for that position. The first 10 applicants to apply will be considered so get your name in early.
Bruce Nelson read a letter from JoAnne Dudek about her husband Paul’s recent passing
and his love for the car hobby. She made a monetary donation to our club in Paul’s honor which
was very thoughtful. .
Ron Long mentioned the up coming auction of Cliff Helling’s collection. Ron said he would
send out a reminder for anyone interested in bidding. Bill Blood had T-shirts for sale at the meeting
from the Duane Schuck Estate. Duane was one of the original members of TCRG. Bill B. also mentioned he has Paul Geogos 1939 Mercury for sale if anyone is interested.
Tom Murray finally arrived as he was waiting in the parking lot for a half hour waiting for the
meeting to start. He did make it for the conclusion of the meeting and provided us with a update on
our upcoming Christmas Banquet. He has a proposal from the Cherokee Tavern and asked the
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(Minutes continued)
members for any input. He has a little over 4 months to work out the details.
We concluded the meeting with a tech talk by Noel Bayne on the subject of installing bullet type
wire connectors. Very informative information and he demonstrated the use of special wire crimpers
just for just that purpose. He has done a lot of research on the subject and provided several sites to
purchase the needed materials. Thanks Noel
That concluded the meeting. Gary R.
Noel demonstrating attaching bullet ends on wire.
The tools are from Europe where they are still using the ends identical to Ford’s. Noel’s assistant on
the right helping?

Fall Tour to Winona 2018

October 13th we will be touring south to Winona to view the color of the changing leaves. We will
meet Saturday morning at 9:00 am at Showplace Movie parking lot in Inver Grove Heights. From
I-494 go south on Hwy 52 one block and exit onto Upper 55th Street East. Turn right and go one
block to Bishop Ave. Turn left by the SA gas station and go one block to the parking lot. We will
have a short meeting and leave at 9:15 am. We will travel down Hwy 52 to Hampton and then
east on Hwy 50 to Red Wing. We can go up to the lookout in Red Wing we have not been there
for a while and then proceed down to Wabasha. We can cross over to Nelson WI and travel
down the Wisconsin side to Fountain City where we can have lunch at the Monarch Tavern. That
is the place we ate at during the 2007 National Meet. After lunch some of the group want to tour
Elmer’s Museum at the top of the hill. I know some of you have been there already and if you
want to tour another site, make a suggestion and we can split up. After Elmer’s we can tour Wisconsin on the back roads heading towards home. We can stop for dinner on the way back to the
cities at a spot to be determined
Any questions call Gary 651-470-5992

Some called this the Bates Motel, But what the
heck, $55.00 a night. On the return trip a vote was
taken when I was outside, 7 to 1, went on to
Watertown. Ed.
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Lots of Bugs

Minnesota to Montana Driving Tour
Gordy Ditmanson
Our new flathead six-cylinder was ready, expertly cobbled together from an eclectic assortment of
parts in the Metro Engine (now Dark Horse) machine shop of Dave Hunter. So, with the prospect of
a V-8 driving tour to Montana in a couple of weeks, it seemed the right time to drop it in the ‘47.
“What the Ford are you thinking?” said my friend Bill G. who had suggested this three years ago.
Well, Gary R. brought his utility trailer over to the storage shed where I had been bench testing it
and, risking life and limb (and back,) we brought it over to the garage. Like the famed transplant
team of Christian Barnard and Norman Shumway at the U of M Hospitals, Bill G. and Kent T. came
over and expertly slipped it in, along with a similarly overhauled transmission. Retired head nurse
Donna provided life and wrench support. No sweat! We finished with hours to spare not counting
packing.
The Gillies, Tabakos, Ericksons, and Ditmansons set out during rush hour on the 24th of August
in driving rain. Bruce and Mary had left earlier for administrative purposes. As sunlight gradually returned we made a handsome sight as the ’53 Ford, ’39 coupe, ’37 slant back, and ’47 coupe cruised
along US 212 through southwestern Minnesota into South Dakota.
The heat index during the weekend crossing of the Dakotas approached 100 degrees with even
the buildings radiating like furnaces long after sunset. Our first night was spent in a hard-drinking cattle town where the off highway accommodations were eerily reminiscent of the “Bates Motel.”
The second full day on the road found us transiting the mighty Missouri into a new time zone. It
also occasioned the need to stem gas, oil, and antifreeze leaks in the ‘47, those little housekeeping
tasks which a longer test period might have obviated. Some early balky ignition was attributed to a
“tight” engine and some always-elusive circuit grounding. The speedometer cable up and snapped in
a writ of fealous jage (later to be replaced during a peaceful nocturnal interlude.) Nothing serious,
though.
The Ace Motel in Belle Fourche was a quaint and refreshing stop, set atop the geographic center
of the United States. We were welcomed by the vivacious and chain-smoking proprietress who provided us with cantaloupe and watermelon to supplement the adult beverages and a fine assortment
of cheeses and crackers with which we celebrated Bill and Mary’s anniversary.
The rain tracked us again into Wyoming, then Montana, and after almost a thousand miles we
were ready to begin the tour. At the Headquarters Hotel in Billings our Host and one-man event planner, Norm Clark, laid out the week’s schedule, modified somewhat by virtue of extensive fire and
smoke. We were energized by a massive steak cookout and fondue at the “Feedlot,” joining about
36 cars and fifty some V-8ers from 17 states and Canada.
Our first day took us north toward Great Falls through the Lewis and Clark National Forest,
spectacular vistas despite persistent driving rain. Mountain passes approaching eight thousand feet
brought snow and swirling winds. By late afternoon we were at the cataracts of the Missouri and
steeped in the Lewis and Clark experience at the interpretive center.
Continued on following page
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Unable to access Glacier National Park because of road closures we navigated the Rocky Mountain
passes to the west and approached the picturesque Flathead Lake region from the south. By now
the weather had cleared and would remain sunny for the rest of the trip. A rollover on a steep mountain road reminded us to remain vigilant; a collision with a deer damaged a classic car in our group,
but no one was hurt. Bill G. left a trail of exasperated waitresses at the scheduled pit stops.
The resort towns of Big Fork, Kalispell, and Whitefish in West Glacier gave us brief respite from
the demanding mileage schedule highlighted by a visit to the “by invitation” mountain home of
“Stonehenge” of the Rockies. (picture page 10) This astounding full scale recreation of the original
found on the Salisbury Plain was even arranged to isolate the pinpoint rise of the sun over the mountains at the Vernal Equinox every year. It was the brainchild of Jim Smith, an engineer and inventor,
who collects restores and flies the vintage aircraft displayed in a giant hanger on the property. We
drove the mile-long runway hoping for a little air under the tires. The day wound up with a visit to Lyle
Akelestad’s Ford Museum, some of which is slated for auction in January.
We headed south on the western side of Flathead lake to the Nine Pipes Museum where there
was barely enough time to take in all the Native American history and culture that permeates these
lands. Back on the road we made good time on the four lanes through Missoula before once again
climbing up to the summit of McDonald Pass before the final descent into Helena and our hotel at
Last Chance Gulch.
Our last tour day began with a boat cruise through the “Gates of the Mountains,” more Lewis and
Sat. Lunch in Winona! Note: this is the only time
Clark lore. The convoy then headed south to Three Forks where the headwaters of the Missouri sepon the trip that the women sat with their husbands
arates from the Jefferson and Gallatin. Back on the Interstate we sped through Bozeman on our way
and survived the togetherness !. History was beback to Billings where a Banquet wrapped it all up, another 1200 miles.
ing made.
With the tour concluded we were now only a thousand miles from home. At Mary G’s wise suggestion we stopped to make a pilgrimage to the site of the Battle of Little Bighorn and the memorial
to the place where Custer and so many soldiers and horses of the 7th Cavalry fell. Both sides of this
tragic story of American history were portrayed at the interpretive center. The cemetery flag flew at
half-mast in honor of John McCain whose passing had dominated the headlines during our trip. Our
attention was momentarily diverted when Donna, perceiving a cool slithering sensation on her foot
during a short film, discovered a juvenile serpent coiling up and ready to strike. Fortunately no little
rattles were noted on his tail. A helpful cowboy scooped it up in his ten-gallon hat and rangers returned it to the wild.
From here we retraced our steps home in bleary-eyed eat, sleep, drive mode, mostly on twolanes, fortunately uneventful, details available on request. We all felt a sense of accomplishment, but
we sure have a lot of bugs to wash off.

The elevation captured on Kent’s GPS
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October Presidents Message 2018
Just like all the other months this year, I'm still wondering where the time went. The end of August
was busy with the successful New Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet and getting ready for the
Montana National Tour. At one point I had decided I was going to trailer the '37 to Billings and just
drive the 1200 mile loop in Montana, but after thinking about it some more, "Ole Blue" had been
running good, due to listening to all the stories and helpful hints from the old geezers at the monthly breakfasts this summer. I decided to go for it and drive the entire route. There where three other
classic Fords from the TCRG that went with plus one modern. So we left with a trunk full of spare
parts and a two gallon can of gas. The only thing I used out of the trunk was the gas; I had miscalulated how far I could go on a tank and missed it by 3 miles. The scenery was beautiful; we
stopped at some interesting museums: Lewis and Clark and the 9 pipes museum, a car collection
in Big Forks. The best part of the tour was the attention the old cars got from people when we met
cars-they would wave or give you a thumbs up. When we stopped at a gas station or a restaurant,
there was always someone who would come over to ask what year it was or tell you a story if they
had one like it years ago or they knew a relative that had one. This is one of the main reasons I
belong to the Early Ford V8 Club. People like see these old cars preserved and restored to original. One of the comments I hear at local car shows "It's still got a flathead in it? Most of them you
see now have a small block Chevy in them." We traveled 3218 miles on the tour and the old 85 hp
didn't miss a beat. Amen!
Don't forget the one day fall tour coming up Oct. 13 to the Winona area.
Also, October 3 will be the membership meeting. We will be discussing hosting a National tour in
the not to distant future and possibly voting on it.
Get those Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns out and enjoy the warm weather before the snow falls.
Mike Erickson
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You Need To See This In Color!

Gates of The mountains

Looking out to see where they came from and are any more coming? There were three panels
of Indian’s names. I hope you can read a few of them.
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Jim Smith

Ice Cream at 10AM at Nelsons
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Support our Advertisers!

For Sale; Eight acre auto hobby farm for sale.
Complete shop, two pole barns and house. C.
Helling
952-797-2224

For Sale; 1936 Ford ‘LB’ complete, running
engine. Cane out of a 63000 mile car. Paper shows
it was overhauled 20000 miles before. $2500.00 or
reasonable offer. Milt 612-720-8882
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420
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